1. **NO PETS ALLOWED. NO SMOKING EXCEPT IN DESIGNATED AREAS OUTSIDE.**

2. Leave all park facilities clean and undamaged, the way that you found them.

3. **Check out time is 11:00am.** Lock up when you leave and return the key(s) to the park entrance station attendant.

4. **Quiet hours are from 10pm to 8am:** Please be aware of how your activities may affect other guests, and be courteous to others at all times.

5. **Store food properly:** In the cabin or in the refrigerator and place all garbage in the bear-resistant trash bins provided. Food must not be left outside unless attended. Citation will be issued for improper food storage.

6. **Do not feed the wildlife** since that poses a danger to you and to the animals.

**FIRES**

7. Keep wood-stove fires moderate to small and well-attended.

8. **Extinguish campfires in outdoor fire rings with water,** never leave fires unattended. Do not collect firewood. Down and decaying wood provides nutrients for the forest.

9. **Don’t burn trash or garbage in the fire ring.** Don’t put food in the fire ring. Animals may get burned attempting to retrieve food left behind outside.

10. **One container of firewood provided per stay.** Additional firewood may be purchased. $15.00 per container from the camp host or Ranger. Bundles available for $7.00

**COOKING**

11. **Wash all used dishes, glasses, silverware, pots and pans** by hand with hot water and dish soap and placed in the drying rack. ($20.00 fee charged for unwashed dishes)

12. **Please don’t pour food grease down the sink or drains.** Please dispose of when cold in the trash container.

13. If you spill liquids, blot it up with paper towels and inform park staff for assistance.

**FACILITY USE LIMITATIONS**

1. **Lock up and take your valuables.** Don’t leave doors or windows open when you leave:

2. **No tents or outdoor sleeping allowed** in the cabin public areas.

3. **PLEASE DON’T flush any diapers, hand cleansing towels, or feminine napkins down toilets.** Please dispose in the trash cans provided. (Septic System)

4. Please use the doormats, take off your shoes upon entering and keep feet off the furniture. Pine pitch (sticky sap like substance) is common and will destroy the floors.

5. Do not jump on the furniture or allow others to do so.

6. No children’s wading pools or high water use activities allowed in cabin public areas.

7. No vehicle repairs or washing permitted on Park grounds.

8. Please place any used medical needles in the sharps containers provided (Mud room).

9. Turn down heater thermostat to 55 degrees when you check out.

I have read and agree to be bound by the above stated rules. Failure to comply may result in additional fees, citations and/or eviction.

SIGNATURE _______________________ DATE ____________